








Collections Process 
At this time, staff is only proposing a change in the agency that is being used for collectton services, and 
all other po'licies and procedures regarding past due accounts will remain the same. City staff attempts 
to make contact with the delinquent customers by calling the.contact number on file in addition to mailing 
multiple letters and statements for those accounts that remain unpaid. Staff resorts to sending past due 
accounts to the colte,ctions agency as a last effort when the City is unable to receive payment or set up 
a payment arrangement with t:he customer. 

Terminated utility accounts, business license and aH other miscellaneous accounts are typfcally sent to
CMR after they are past due for 90 days. On average, staff sends approximately nine delinquent 
accow,ts each month to collections, and has sent a total of 110 delinquent accounts since October of 
.2017, Of these accounts, 51 am utility accounts, 1S are Business License accounts, and the remaining 
.36 are administrative citations and other miscellaneous accounts. Over this time period, .a total of 
$32,281.81 in past due accounts has been referred to CMR, and ·only $4,614.73, or 14% has been 
collected. 

Proposal Highlights 
Financial Cr,edit Network proposed a 15% decrease, in both the primary and secondary placement fees_ 
In addition t,o the decr,ease in fees, the agency ;is afso going to provide additional services that are not
offered by the current vendor. These include debtor status reports, an online portal. court action on 
primary placements and Franchise Tax Board {FTB) collections. Primary placements are the initial 
accounts that are sent, and :secondary p.lacements would be part of the initial transition if the City 
decided to, pull any unpaid accounts from CMR Court action on an account would only be pursued when 
Financial· Credit Network is unsuccessful ln obtaining a satisfactory repayment plan. Per the attached 
agreement, FCN will send an authorization to the Clty prior to the pursuit of any legal action. All leg;al 
fees would be paid by FCN. La,stly., FTB collections are when the debtor is required to pay court ordered 
debt and thelr wages are garnished, 

Financial Credit Network has an overall collection success rate of 22% and will provide services that are 
currently not provided through CMR. FCN also has demonstrated experience servicing other public 
agencies in the area, including the cities of Fresno, Lemoore and Dinuba. All activities and collection 
practices of FCN will be in accordance with the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and industry best 
practices. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

There is no additional cost to transition to a new vendor. Lower servicing fees and a higher collection 
rate could result in more revenue to the City. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Financial Credit Network Agreement
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